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Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas
On behalf of all the staff and management of TBS and ABS I’d like to wish all our valued customers a merry Christmas for
2018 and a prosperous 2019.
Once again the building industry in our region has performed well this year even though there has been a decline locally
and nationally in new housing approval. Our situation has not been helped by the drought which is certainly affecting all
sectors of our local economy. As we all remain glued to the weather app on our mobiles, let’s hope we get some good rain
soon.
On the positive side, the renovation and commercial markets in both Tamworth and Armidale remain quite robust as both
towns continue to grow.
The James Hardie promotion with a prize for one lucky builder of a South Pacific cruise for 4 people is really going very
strongly and creating a lot of interest. The promo finishes 31 st March so there is not much time left. The winner will be
announced at our annual builder’s trade night so, if you are in need of any fibre cement products, please see our sales staff
for a price. For every $500 you spend you get one entry and you have to be in it to win it. Speaking of the annual builder’s
trade night, I can reveal that our host and guest comedian next year will be Dave O’Neil. TV watchers will be familiar with
Dave as he has appeared on many shows including Spicks and Specks where he was a regular.
We have been very fortunate to secure him for our trade night. Should be a cracker event.
As I do every year, I would like to thank all our loyal customers from both stores for their
continued support. Without you our locally owned business would not survive. Also a big
thank you to the staff of both stores for all their efforts in maintaining a high level of service
to our customers. We are looking forward to 2019 and another successful year.
Kevin Crosland
General Manager
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Visit Our Web Site : www.tambuild.com.au

